


the language of dragons is a project from Yay Words! 
Poets were invited to submit short form poetry and artwork about 
dragons and/or water and/or fire to celebrate the start of 2012, 
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Once upon a time, there was a 
powerful dragon, whose treasure was 
not made of gold or magic swords... 
but poetry. However, this created a 
dilemma for the dragon, as every time 
it breathed, its treasure hoarde would 
burn up.

So, it flew far and wide, over mountains 
and warrens, in search of poets that can 
fill its cave with its treasures... again 
and again. 

Why? Well the dragon couldn’t stop 
breathing, could it?

From the hoarde of dragons....

—Wayne Chou



Introduction
Okay, so it’s not the year of the dragon quite yet, but nevertheless, here we are. I think I can 
speak for a lot of us in saying that 2011 was a rough year in one way or another, and I can’t 
think of any better way to start 2012—also the one year anniversary of Yay Words!—than 
with poetry. Wonderful, heartfelt poetry and art.

There’s not much to say other than I’m overwhelmed by how generously everyone offered 
up their work for inclusion. Up until the very last minute, I was receiving surprises in my 
inbox. I hope they delight everyone as much as they’ve delighted me. Be sure to check out 
the links in the back to explore the websites and blogs of the contributing poets and artists. 
Find yourself some new reading for the new year.

Thanks to everyone who sent their art and poetry, and worked with me to give everything 
that spit and shine! It’s been wonderful to work and collaborate with old and new friends—
both on this project and throughout the year.

Happy and blessed New Year! Keep creating!

—Aubrie Cox
January 01, 2012





1

second chakra
the pilot light
glows orange

Cara Holman

dragon fire...
the way he moves me
this night

Kirsten Cliff



2

in the cat’s eyes
a ring of fire that opens
to the dark

Penny Harter



3

fireworks falling
into the lake—
you release my hand

Michael Dylan Welch

leaf burning—
sparks rise into
the fading trees

Penny Harter



4

ocean hiss
up from the cliffs

the language of dragons

Peter Newton

another hiker prey
on komodo island...
year of the dragon

Curtis Dunlap



5

ice crystals
bend the moonlight
into a halo of sorts
I suspend my disbelief
about dragons

Cara Holman

wading in the pool
with faulty plumbing
you tell me
there’s no such things
as dragons

Wayne Chou



6

evening rain—
the black stone gleams
in passing headlights

Penny Harter

winter rain
the sleeping dragon’s wings
fluttering gently

Margaret Dornaus



7

dragon kite
out of control
out of sight
i toss all my worries
into the tourmaline sky

Pamela A. Babusci



8  doodleku by Terri L. French



9

flashlight under the sheets—
     dragon’s breath
          turns the page

Michael Dylan Welch

pitter-patter
from the cobblestone
dragon hunt begins

Brandy Bockewitz



10

peeking over
the Onsen fence—
here be dragons

Wayne Chou

build a shrine
on this wood
claw marked bridge—
this is a river
where dragons dwell

Aubrie Cox



11

Goen Bren
where Fowey river rises
dragons sleep

Susan Shand

thunderhead
floating on the pond
i toss pebbles
& ripples become
a thousand dragons

Pamela A. Babusci



12

solstice rain—
a dragon belches
only fog

Susan Nelson Myers

soaring high
above the firs
a dragon with iridescent wings

Daphne Ashling Purpus

campfire stories
with soaring wings
his flamed eye

Terry O’Connor



13     haiga by Rick Daddario



14

Dragon World
Jim Applegate

red dragon
spends time
in sandstone cliffs
such perfect camouflage
to hunt from

 

blue/green dragon
lives in the sea
hunts sharks and porpoise
in the shallows
and the deep

black dragon
hides in the darkest forest
where he blends
with the tall dark pine
and black basalt

 

blue dragon
hides in high cave
comes out to hunt
prey can’t see him
fall from sky onto them



15

desert rocks
a small lizard’s
first fire

Victoria Durm

a dragon
blows fire—
sunset

Maria Santomauro

dragon wheel
all the colors
of chaos

Andrea Grillo



16 haiku & doodleku by Raymond French & Terri L. French



17

fireweed—
a warm breeze
from the cave

Aubrie Cox

sweetgrass
growing wild
a field of
dragons

Andrea Grillo



18

flowering only
in soft moonlight—
dragon fruit

Stella Pierides

how my little niece
gobbles up strawberries
snapdragon breath

Kathy Nguyen



19

in a rosebud
a giggling fire dragon
setting off dawn

Johannes S. H. Bjerg



20

chasing the dragon—
heroin addict’s story
not a fairy tale

Fern G. Z. Carr

silk moth garden
dragon kings meet
for tea

Lauren Bellis



21

once upon a time
a Nguyen prince slayed
the dragon in the lake . . .
how I once believed
I was born out of royalty

Kathy Nguyen

Ancestry.com
will I discover
that we are
descendants
of dragons?

Wayne Chou



22

just her luck
the fall of her face
as the frequent kicks
become a girl...
year of the dragon

Kathy Nguyen



23

dragon daydream
the streaks of fire
in her hair

Kirsten Cliff



24

a fire breathing dragon
tattooed
on her cold shoulder

Johnny Baranski

here be dragons her lips on mine

Polona Oblak



25

cold night
on each fading ember
our love dies a little

Adjei Agyei-Baah

after the divorce—
a new fire breathing
dragon tattoo

Pat Nelson



26

snowflakes
the dragon sleeps
in my eyelashes

Rick Daddario

a stone lantern
flickers and goes out . . .
the rising moon

Penny Harter



calligraphy by Ponte Ryuurui         tanka by Pamela A. Babusci 

folding
origami dragons
into the blue midnight
snow falling
on silent wind chimes



28

year of the dragon—
the snow on her grave
a long way from melting

Michael Dylan Welch

early from work
the person in the shower
I do not know

Mike Montreuil



29

the water dragon
swimming through
my lines of haiku
flicks a tail at the sight
of his lover’s name

Kirsten Cliff

stoking her fire
under winter’s pond
the dragon of spring

Sandi Pray



30

Rain Around the Moon: A Dragon Tale
Christina Nguyen & Aubrie Cox

his Chinese Name
was Peaceful Dragon
my body and mind
the theaters
where he wages war

in the eye
of the hurricane
our hearts sync—
dragon claws clicking
across the roof

leather wings
pushing the wind
he never hears the teardrops
as they fall 
into dry grass



31

ready to devour
a whisper of rain
extinguishes 
the fire on the tip
of his serpent tongue

standing tall
to hold the silence
of the night
I stare down
his wild eyes

neither slain
nor tamed
the dragon’s fleeting form,
dripping with gold,
circles the moon

after the feast
I pick up the fallen scales
a new suit of armor
to protect me
from love’s hostility



32

black robes dance
around the ritual circle
earth - air - water - fire
I draw in a dragon’s breath
to lead the chant

Kirsten Cliff

forged in the heat
of its maker’s flame
glass dragon

Raymond French



33

winter silence
on crystal chess pieces
the dragon’s spine

Martin Gottlieb Cohen

the smell of campfire embers winter light

Martin Gottlieb Cohen



34

New Year’s Eve
Penny Harter

New Year’s Eve—
I feed my birthday cards
to the fire

stacked beside the hearth
the raw boards of
another bookcase

bamboo flute—
cedar logs spit
into the flames

in the fire
sounds the rising
winter wind



35

above the fire
a blue ceramic bowl—
midnight at the rim

on the wall
a tin mask flickers
in the waning firelight

piñon smoke
scenting this
first snowfall



36

looking out
the basement window
blue-stitched dragon

Roberta Beary



37

laughter curls over
with each Atlantic wave
a zillion seashells
pounded into the sand
and into our hair

Christina Nguyen

dancing
in the sea—
the dragon year

Maria Santomauro



38

New Year’s Day
the dragon tattoo
red and puffy

Peter Newton



39

kitchen dragons
steamed in Christmas pudding
Happy New Year!

Merrill Ann Gonzales

art by Kris Kondo



Links Out
Johnny Baranski - @haikumonk <http://twitter.com/#!/haikumonk>

Roberta Beary - Roberta Beary <http://www.robertabeary.com>

Johannes H. S. Bjerg - 2 tongues <http://2tongues.blogspot.com/>

Fern G. Z. Carr - Fern G. Z. Carr <http://www.ferngzcarr.com/>

Kirsten Cliff - Swimming in Lines of Haiku <http://kirstencliffwrites.blogspot.com/>

Martin Gottlieb Cohen - @martin1223 <http://twitter.com/#!/martin1223>

Aubrie Cox - Yay Words! <http://yaywords.wordpress.com>

Rick Daddario - 19 Planets <http://19planets.wordpress.com/>

Margaret Dornaus - Haiku-doodle <http://haikudoodle.wordpress.com/>

Curtis Dunlap - Blogging Along Tobacco Road <http://tobaccoroadpoet.blogspot.com/ >

Victoria Durm - Wonderful World of Victoria Durm <http://victoriadurm.net/>

Terri L. French - The Mulling Muse <http://terrilfrench-themullingmuse.blogspot.com/>



Merrill Gonzales - @MerrillGonzales <http://twitter.com/#!/MerrillGonzales>

Andrea Grillo - The Poetry of the Soil <http://woodlandrose.blogspot.com/>

Penny Harter - A Poet’s Alphabestiary, Etc. <http://penhart.wordpress.com/>

Cara Holman - Prose Posies <http://caraholman.wordpress.com/>

Peter Newton - @ThePeterNewton <http://twitter.com/#!/ThePeterNewton>

Christina Nguyen - A wish for the sky... <http://tina.mnnguyen.com/>

Kathy Nguyen - Poetry by Lotus <http://alotus-poetry.livejournal.com/>

Polona Oblak - @cirrusdream <http://twitter.com/#!/cirrusdream>

Stella Pierides - Stella Pierides <http://stellapierides.com>

Sandi Pray - @bigmax722 <http://twitter.com/#!/bigmax722>

Daphne Purpus - Daphne’s Haiku... <http://daphnehaiku.blogspot.com/>

Ponte Ryuurui - Beyond Calligraphy <http://www.beyond-calligraphy.com>

Michael Dylan Welch - Graceguts <http://sites.google.com/site/graceguts/home>
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Best wishes in 2012!


